THE GAY COMMUNITY'S INVOLVEMENT

IN

CREATING AN AIDS A SSESSMENT PROJTCT

IN

SEATTLE
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SUMMARY

Late in 1982, news of the first CDC-defined cases of AIDS in Seattle reached the public
through a series of troubling newspaper articles, some carrying headlines that exacerbated
people's fear and confusion about the new syndrome (e.9., "Deadly 'Gay'Disease Found in
Heterosexual Seattle Man"). The Health Department responded with corrective news releases.
The Dorian Group (a statewide gay/lesbian civil rights organization) immediately called a
conference of local media peop'le to identify sources of misleading information and to educate
J0urna lists on the basics of gay health issues. And the Seattìe Gay Clini c organized a public
forum AIDS: Keepinq Our Community l-lealthy that drew a crowd thrice the ex pected size.
n

By this time,5 cases had been reported, community interest/an iety was high, and gaps in
the local health network were apparent: the communicable disease unit of the Health Department
had no special resources to direct toward adequate case-surveillance; the Gay Clinic, with its
all-volunteer staff and limited STD-screening focus was not equipped to handle increasing
demands (clients were presenting for STD checkups, while realìy requiring fulì physical workups);
AIDS-related services were limited to CMV/Iymphadenopathy research projects in which enrollments quickly had reached their limits.

In March a member of the Seattle Gay Clinic Board, who also works for the Health Department, attended an AIDS workshop sponsored by the Shanti Project in San Francisco, during the
week when that city's Board of Supervisors voted to provide emergency direct funding to local
health agencies for AIDS-related services. San Francisco was responding under the gun, with
over 200 people already identified with AIDS. Could not Seatt'le get a head start in establishing ìoca'lly funded and controlled services for peop'le at risk of developing AIDS?
The Health Department was about to compile a list of neb, program initiatives for 1984.
Seatt'le Gay Clinic staff (ìiteral'ly over a weekend) hanrmered out a model for a cooperat'ive
project that would provide surveillance, community education, and physical assessment services
both at a Health Department site and at the Gay Clinic. The Clinic additionally proposed that
(1) the project shouìd begin right away, and (2) the Clinic would furnish a volunteer to staff
the project and begin to develop county-wide active and passive surveillance networks while
funds were being sought.
New Health Department programs in Seattle must jump two considerable hurdles: they must
pass hearings and scrutiny by both City and County Councils. A community lobbying effort was
begun, focusing on key Council members. A ìarge-scale dinner-lecture on AIDS was organized,
with heavy attendance by councilmembers, staff, representatives of congressional delegations,
and the press (this, â significant election year locally, and Seattle's gay community remembering how it organized in L977 to defeat a challenge to the city's lO-year old fair empìoyment
and housing ordinance). Telephone and letter campaigns v,rere coordinated, and a rally and march
were scheduled downtown on the evening of the City Council's hearing on the proposaì.
The Council voted unanimously to recomnend early funding for the project, before a full aud'itorium of speakers from diverse backgrounds: Northwest Physicians for Human Rights, The Dorian
Group, the Freedom Socialist Party, the Office of llomen's Rights, the Chemical Dependency
Proþram, the Heatth Department, the Mayor's 0ffice, The Health Departnrent, Seattìe Gay Clinic,
Northwest AIDS Foundation, and a speaker representing gay hemophiliacs.

The County Council followed suit in Juìy. The case surveillance and infornntion activities
began immediately, and the low'cost physical assessment clinic opened in October. Project
staff include a physician/edidemiologist, a nurse-practitioner, and an outreach/education
specialist. Detaiìs on the purpose and the scope of the project are available on request:
AIDS PROJECT, 1400 Public Safety Building, Seattle, þlA, 98104 (206)587-4999.
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